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PGS.MNFIASAWEB SITE!!
by Mary Ellen Bnrski, Computer Committee member

Your Polish Genealogical Society has a Web Page! The
Minnesota Genealogicd Society and its branches h-ave had a
web site for some time now. Announcements about upcoming
meetings and descriptions of each branch can be found there.
Our li-nkthrgugh MGS is ar htp://www.mrn-org/mgs/
branches/polish-html MGS has provided web space for us to
post information for all the world io see! Kathleen Matelski,
one of our members from Colorado, offered to us her e4perience
with Web site building. We will be using this site to promote
our organization, provide a membership application, publish the
surnames our members are researching, list all missing branches
queries, list the artides which have appeared in our nJwsletters
and offer back issues for sale.

_ 
When you send in your 1998 dues (which are dueJanu^ry L)

please add your e-mail address along with the sumames you are
researching, and the city, province, or region, if known (i.e.,
Prussia, Salesia, Galicia, Kashubia). Your e-mail address will be
placed with your surname. For those members who do not have
their own e-mail address, you are not out of luck! Inquiries will
be sent directly to us and we will contact you.

We are very excited about this means of promoting PGS-MN
and this method of aiding you with your reiearch. When you
check out our new web page you will also see a link to Poland
GenWeb. Kattrleen Matelski has created that web page and you
will be amazed at all the information she has put together for
y-our research. There are linls to maps, articlis for *hen you
feel y_ou have reached a dead end, anlndex of towns and villages,
people to_contact for help regarding particular provinces and-
regions. Check out this site yourself because ttrere is much more!

We will_ be keeping you posted on new things being added to
our site. Drop in and take a look!

Upeomailng lBventsl
October !8, L99l: Markpur calcoder. PGS-
MN has scieduled it Fdl rncmbership mecting
for October 18 at the Northcast Public Library
* 2m C-entral Avc. NE in Minncapolis. FuIl
deteils were not enrileble at press time. You will
be sent complcte detailsvie e sqraretc mailing.

Octobet3&4, !997: The Gesnanic Genealogy Society
announces its 1997 Conference featuring Henning Schrodcr,
Professional Genealogist and Lecturer from Germany at Inver
Hills Community College. The Saturday, October 4th
program includes a presentation entitled'German
Churchbools in toda/s Poland at 10:45. For information
contact Lil Hoppenen,24D} Valders Ave N, Golden Va,lley,
MN 55427' UpcomingEvens , continurd on page 16
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President's Letter by Greg Kishel

4r you all know, during my presidency IVe used this
column to-grve pep tall$ about our Society and the hobby we
promote through it. This time, howarer,I have to use the
'tullyp{njt'lfo1a more serious message--to cover a subject
on which, I thinlq our membership deserves a firll
accounting.

At its August 26 meeting, the PGS-MN board voted to
raise our annual dues to $15.00. The increase will be
effective for the 1998 membership year, and will be applied
to all renewals received after October l, t997. This was the
first such increase in the organization's six-year history. It
l1'as not something that we wanted to do, but we had to;
simply stated, it will now cost significantly more to provide
our members with the sort of benefits that we have in the
past. There are two major reasons.

The first stems from our relationship with our parent
orgarizaion, the Minnesota Genealogical Society. When
the PGS-MN was organized in 1991, the founding members
elected to afiiliate it with the MGS as a branch society. This
was done for several reasons. On the promotional side, it
gave the PGS-MN the use of the MGS's preeminent
statewide presence, as a vehicle to create interest in our
programs, newsletter, and other benefits. On the financial
side, it gave us the use of the MGS Library to house our
growing collection, as well as its bulk mailing privileges,
nonprofit status for purchases, and state sales ta:( account.
Over the period of our relationship, we have gained all of
these benefits at a very modest cost, less than $50.00 per year.
This has consisted of a small annual charge for the shelf
space we use at the MGS Library and our pro rata share of
the premium for the blanket premises insurance that the
MGS carries. The small size of the assessments on branch
societies evidences the fact that the parent has, to date,
heavily subsidized the presence of the branches--both the
organizational one of the affiliation, and the phpical one at
the Library.

However, things have now changed, and gready. The
collections housed at the MGS Library haveoutgrown the
space at the facility on Caroll Avenue in St. Paul. There
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Ieally is no space left for holding meetings, and very
Iittle for anything other than books; administrative
functions, cataloguing, and microform readers are all
crowded into the odd corners of the several rooms.
Other deficiencies of the facility--poor handicap
access, dim e>rterior lighting, and more--have become
painfirlly evident as well.

After a lengthy study of the alternatives, the
MGS's board of directors voted on August 18 to enter
into a five-year lease for a much larger, newly-
renorated facility on Highway 55 in Golden Valley.
These new quarters will furnish plenty of library space

_for years to come, to the MGS and all participating
branch societies; they will also make laige new meiting
spaces available to all and will give the MGS a much
greater capacity for equipment like computers and
microform readers. If other parts of the process can be
coordinated, the MGS hopes to make the move by
J*.tary L,L998.

Our Society will share in the benefits of this big
change, but at a.greute.rl cost than we have borne. 

-

EffeaiveJanuary 1,1998, the MGS will assess each
branch society for a greater portion of its library
operations budget. The assessment will be cdorlated
with a formula based on the size of the branch's
membership and the actual shelf space used by the
branch. Each branch society will enter a five-year
nsublease" with the MGS. The sublease will provide
for an annual adjustrnent of the assessment, based on
any increase in the branch's shelf space usage and any
general increase in the MGS's library operations
o(pense that is not otherwise covered by the brench
assessments.

On invitation of the MGS, I have been privy to the
dwelopment of the formula. On my araluation,I'11
say that I think it's more than fair to us and the other
branch societies. The MGS will assess itself for its
own shelf space use, and will pay that out of its general
budget. Even with that, however, the total of the
assessments will not meet the library budget; thus, the
MGS will still be subsidizing the branches' presence ar
the Library to some extenl (I have the final
projections that supported the MGS board's action
and can furnish copies to interested PGS-MN
members; just send me a self-addressed, stamped
envelope at PGS-MN's address.)

On August 26, our board voted to authorize me to
enter into a sublease with the MGS, on the terms I
have just noted. The practical result is that our
assessment for 1998 will total between $250.00 and
$300.00. This, then, amounts to a quintupling of our
facility costs, at minimum.

The second reason goes to what you're holding in
your hands--our Newsletter. Those of us involved in
its production are very proud of it, and with
justification--compared to those of many other
organizations, our publication is consistendy packed
with solid content of historical interest and
genealogical practicality, with very little filler. Those
of you whoVe been members for awhile know that
weVe more than doubled the Nmtslettr's size over the
last several years, to accommodate the increase in
quality submissions we've received from members.

This growth alone has translated into more orpense.
Howwer, a larger dwelopment has magnified the
phenomenon: as many of you kro*, the cost of
short-run commercial printing has risen substantially
over the last several years. Based on a press run of 265
copies for a2}-page newsletter, we now project
printing expenses of over $1,700.00 per yeiu based on
the rates charged us by the printer weVe traditionally
used. Our board will vigorously investigate
altematives, but we suspect that we will not find much
competitiveness at our size. Thus, it appears that our
printing expense will be nnice to tluee times over what
we incurred for the same function three years ago.

Yes, our roster has increased in number over this
period, to the point where we have nearly 200 persons
on oru "paid member" list. Our receipts from dues
have, of course, increased as wel7. The inrease in costs,

hoanevr, is.far outstripping tbe increase in reaenues, and
it has bit us hroadside tbis year. Without an increase in
dues, we would have to limit the size of the Mwsletter,
to drastically curtail library purchases, and to take any
other economy measure that may be necessary.

We don't think you want us to do those things, and
that is why the PGS-MN board voted to increase
dues. We heartily hope you witl all agree, and will
stickwith the Societyby renewing your membership.
On several different fronts, weVe made a major start in
preserving the family and institutional history of
Polonia in Minnesota. These are yoru projects,
because this is your Society--continue to support it,
and we will carry them forward together! lfyou can,
send in your 1998 renewal early; and, in any case, let
us hear from you in December, when it comes due. As
you will see, the best from the PGS-MN is yet to
come!
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Homestead Land Records

Wb,tU€nfuni" Xst!1p x.offiw* ##H;*j#*ffiT#il,ffit3g:I
MOZOLF homesteaded in Rice Lake Township
north of Duluth. Thanks.

Polish Roots Updated _ I\{itt}'lftiJtq zi+tro'rnRd.2lg,International

I nere are two updates for addresses in my book Fells' MN 56649

Polisb Roofr' The first is. fo1 sene{ogists requesting Editor's reply: I checked at the Minnesota History centerhelp for Polish research in South Bend,.In-dian4_ftu"d .fi uo*ritid Lnnd Records. They are on microfilm--#
on page 38' Mrs' G,e3e szymarek q"tttd."y3ft-- 's,1ru +0. I found the int y.1* rriia Mowrtf (tbat's the1993, but her sister Mrs. Lucky Ladewskr,.LTlT W. *)y ;, vsas spelled) in the Original Entry Tract Books,Ewing Avenue, south Bend, IN 46613, will be- - rrt. 3, page 104. It shoax that he acguired 160.56 acres--answering requests' Please send your letters to Mrs. tie \.E. 1/4 of section 6, Townsbip 51, Range l4--underLadewski's address only' the HomesteadAct ofMay 20, 1862. Date of the sale uasThe National Archives Cartographic Branch,.where 1" frqyn y 1g70. ,Final proof ,,was 

made 7 Apr;t 1g7Sone can obtain Taps, has moved. Their new address. . nra "O*i o1n*rnt" zoas 15 October 1g75.an{ gho_ne number is: National Archives, Cartographic

A1#$fi'1f"T#;t::331 ^ff:'#$i:}i, 
^.0 

where arc ci',k., sv*bin?
tt T&.:rye questions,30l-714-7488 FA)C Form Ol ,E marriage license for a brother of my great
NATF 72 is now us14 only tI p"g.-rize and grandfather, the ilother was listed as Maryanna from
"TToqT.requests. 

Please call or write their office bioU in poland. Is this tn. ,* ,, Cietj,
with. additional.questions. The out-of-date address for southwest of C.r.o* (-"p prg" 6, S"**., , t9g7
this branch can be found gn page 101 of Pofrsb RooE. Newsletter)? O; *ottr"r aid;.;; *y gr.it grand-
. Polisb Roo*is reprinted about once a year, tut no father Szymon Wilebski is recorded 

", 
hE* Sirfir"

changes to +! toct are planned at 1{s time. Please Are any readers of the newsletter familiar with these
write to p" if yol ocperience a problem with .hange of towns/parishes?
address for organizations or othlp_otgntid updatei. IGtft},n Schafer, k 1, Boxggrt Strathcona, MN
_ RoecoaryA ChorzcrytrTg0llarfuzrn tRoe4 56Z5|
Temperancc, Mchigen 4f.t82
Editor's note: In his req.)ieu) ofPolbb Roots (qGS-MN Editor's reply; I clecked Slo?nik-Geogrqfi-cz?l for bglb

Newsletter,Autumn, Igg3),''Ed Brrnat iio;ii;i ^ Vu Ciezka an! Syybi1, I.found notb?g*!h those spellings. 
_

.far the most comprehensiae polisb-rl*o;rii iiriiri;rri l.suspect that Syubin is re/b Sniia. Szubin was located
'guide." polkb hooa can be ordered thro;giTi;;-""'--' I tle.pr*er_Proaince of Posen of hussian-ocatpie!
')eq;sletter 

(See tist of items..for sati ly iC\:diN in tbe Poland and I know.from previous corespondence that 1.our-

adaertising insert of this isiue) J ' 
:r;::;:f,T:fr:T:r;?ir!;;,r,r;r;q"r,:#:;;;,0

Polish American Calendar available '!::rt#y;Y;j:!f;:;f;f;;:;f:i:,!;t::;:;
_ fot the past 25 yeusl have been publishing the fthery ar1 rugf an! iflou do not find ltim tltere, do a

Polish American ialendar, *ith;.ir;;h;il;; search ofpaisbes in tbe surroanding countryside (See map

dlfferent theme related to our Poli;h tJ.;trg.. r'?irn. o::y!Pa$? 
-Chuk 

t@ Locality h** at yoar nearest

year 1998, the th.*. *ill .potrighl ;;p"[A DS ftyil-v Hixoy. C7nler .n ry lf !he1 ]tave.fil.rned tle
immigrani forebears along *itn1t. r..ip.r-n.y records of thae parisbes) Ilis unlike$.tbat Ciezka is tbe

brouSt to America. ozilqfi V;;r-fiiy, 
-- 

s:me 
?s 

Cieszyn. Cieszyn is quite a distance.frorn Posen

DIn samull, 626 l Anesi.ii sr, o.t'oid Mt 4s22B ff ;,;:,oll; :,tri,:;; i rP #;{: r;l { Y,:f rW
Editors note: To orfurMr. Samull's 1998 calendar see his candidati as the home ilMrryorra is Cbztala, located
paid adaertisement in our adoertising insert. soutbanest of Szubin, in tbe piish 

"t Sfi]ry. Cood luch-
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I also wondered if you could recommend a book that
would tell about slavery in Poland and some of the
general history of Poland.

I ve enjoyed the two Newsletters I've gotten so far.
Theyve given me several tips. Thank you for your help.

Marianne Springer, 14968 Dundee Ave., Apple
VLWy, MN 5521

Editor's reply: Yoa ha,ue done oery well in translating
tlte Latin records of yar ancestars. First, let me say that
there can aluays be a danger ofmisinterpretation of classical
Latin terrns tbat are applied to eqtents more than a tbousand
years latn The meaning of Latin words used in pmish
records of 19tb centrry Poland also dcpend aay ,ttuch upln
the social situations cunent at the time they anere used.

Translations thrdore me not alwalls precise.

Mepsbowingtblocatimofc,atbolicparishcsiutheszubia -r7oolnf-toil 
that le! me try answeringYlur questions

fi;iE: s;il;I,ruil.J;ffi aboylle !,*if,::od" . -^
Polirh'P*pL's R.p,rbli. ir, 1bEffi-k is a'ailable in 1) Rc: tbe deatlt record of Eoa Vl/itucka: sbe is dzscribed
thffiSLibraryandcanbeorderedas"puella"(o8i,l,maidcn).otllerq)o,nenintbiscolumn
from PGS-MN (See advertising insert in this newsletter). me desribed as "aidua" (uidou); "mmita" (married

anoman). Since no ltusband is listed, in this case puclla
What dOeS "famulUS" mean? probabtlt ftieans "unmaniedvr0ntan." The term'usually

r hye recentry{ound marriage, bapqsy ag leath i'#;;f\T*#;T!:#;#f#::,:;7{2,iiJf[,,0,,
records of some of my ancestors _frop Polan-d. Th.y .filiam"--tht'irripn ,rodirg probably is "reliquii'filiam '

T. y"f.l primgrly in Latin. With the help-of a . 
"Anastasiam 

79 annoroumo (teft n iaugbterAniitasia aged
Latin dictioryry,I was able to get the general idea, but 1g).
I'm still confused about the meaningsbf some of the 2) Re: tbe 1g26 asedding record: a translation of the
words.

possibryyol l.'g* orsomeone who is more '#:;!i;:rf;*:,';;; #;::,,;*ll:ti!"l,"*t
experienced with the older Roman Catholic records .from Pilajedo, ogi zO, sin ofMaiio Skga, firnr (coioni)
who could assist me. In.q.artrcqlr my 3rd-great 'fron 

Potijezt, oid Morgorithe Albrecbt,' iith tbe consent
gland{atlegJohn Slega fShgl) is^referred to as a 'of 

tbe.fatier, -- to Mmi'inna Drigir?, virgin.from
"famulus" from Polajqwo 9n his 1826 mgriagg. record. 'ita1tfr.oan?, 

age 21, the daughter iyZ"aoi ireger?
I find famulus defined as "senant, attendantfslave." sUpnerA fupiionis).fron Sialkozio? andAgathi ?, with
Then on his childrer.r'1!,1ptisq records he is referred tbi consent'oftb, iiibo." "Fatnulum" couid *ro, strsant,
to as "famuli opilionis" (slave shepherd?) and lastly as bired semtant, etin slaoe. Here, I tbink it means "seri)Ant,
'tnquilini" (terynJ, 

_lodggr?).. Also on the-L826 --perbaps evin working on his.father's.fmm. "Coloni" could
gralnag.e t-"9oldr John lleSa 1 

faqher r_s referred to as mean "a.farrnr wbo ,i*r.froi ,r*nibn, else" i.e. "a
"coloni" of Polajewo. Would coloni be colonist, settler colonist;'but here it proboi'ryi*t flreans farrner., Opitionis
or possibly farmer? Photocopies of the records are means \heptterf oi. punnii*aybe a shiep.farmer.

'"fl'"11.. quesri^cn is about a death.record ror a 50. ,i/,,#illlil:X;f;T:X:U;;:,#:X;,"L,tobo
year old possible_3rd.gr_eat.grandqroqhgr of mine. She S'o1tde ,uorrt yro, in tbe evening, the son ofJobn Stega
is referred to as "Puella" which I find defined a.s l'sirl, sen)ant and stt$berd (famuli opiiiinis).froi 

-Stogr*ie

,.*:.+.."rt,.youn$ wife." I was curious about thiJ and Marianna'Dregi? his wife." SiiieJobn is'no longer
definition since she was 50 y.ears.old. Her parents .fro* Polajeuso butlrom Snyporn (tbe hime of his aii)
lar-nes are listed, but no husband's name islecorded. "and 

is *ikirg ^L'rr*ori and sheptterA, i'erlaps ii1A daughter Anastasia y.ho.coul$ be py 2nd gre* noas asorking.for or with his.fatber-in-lai.'
glnql"tler is listed. She is referred to as "religuis 

_ - 4) k: liil baptisn, ,ri*d #t07, translation is as
filiam?." I'm not sure what the meaning of thaiwould fotliax: "Same year and day as abooe I baptized Martin
be' Itttcrs..., continued on fage 9
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Ongrrs ofthe KITA Surname
ContriburcdbyTerryKia

Ever since I discovered that my ancestors emigrated
from Poland, I have been curious about my sruname
Kiq its meaning, its area of origin, and whether it was
a common Polish name. When I visited Poland
several.y_earc 1go, one of my cousins said she thought it
meant'horse's tailr" but was not sure. There werJa
few Kitas, in the phone boolq near my ancestors'home
village, but I have not been able to contact them.

My wife had been told by a graduate student some
time ago that its origin was probably in eastern Russia,
but I was never able to confilm this. My brother had
been told that it was of Latvian origin, but my
discussion with a Latvian professor discounted that
theory.

_ Recently I wrote to Dr. Klimelq InstytutJgzyka
Polskiego, Krak6w, and to the Bibliotei., Nrioio*",
Warsaw, inquiring about the origin of the name
"Kitar" and its meaning. Reprinted here are the two
letters which were written to me. Both are in
agreement as to the meaning, the faA that it is not an
uncommon Polish narne, the number of Kitas in each
province, and the fact that it originated as a nickname.

Dear Mr. Kita.
In answer to your letter of March 10, 1997 this is to

inform you, that "Kita" is a popular Polish surname
common in several areas of Poland. We send you
endosed the data on the number of appearancls of
Kitas in Polish voivodships. We send you also some
information about the origins of the "Kita'' sumame
from the book "Nazwiska Polakdw'by Kazimieru,
Rymut (Wroclaw L991): Kita--for the first time
mentioned in14O2. Originated from Polish word
"lctta" which means fury, fluffi tail The other forms
are: Kitak--for the first time mentioned in 1566. Kitek
--for the first time mentioned int795. Kith-for the
first time mentioned in1427. Originated from "kita"
or "kitka" which means a litde fem-ale cat. Kitof-for
the first time mentioned in 1767 md Kiuszcryski,
Kitocha, Kitowica Kitowsh, Kiqrt, Kitpsk, Kitta

The first peasant surnames, oriather nicknames in
Poland appeared in the XV century, but they were
isolated cases. Official surnames became common in
the )OX century under foreign nrle in Poland. The
peasant surnames originated from: 1) names ofvillages,
countries, rivers etc., 2) names of occupations, 3)names
or colloquial forms of names, 4) nicknimes describing
appearance or character, 5) degree ofthe relationship.

According to this qualification (based on the book
"Proces ksztaltowani siq polskiego nazwiska
mi eszczarls kie go i c Mo ps kie go" by J 6zef B ub ak,
Krakdw 1986) the surname "Kita" belongs to the type
of names originated from nicknames. The surnamei
"Kitak", "Kiteli','Kitka", and "Kitowicz" probably
mean "little Kita, son of Kita."

Yours sincerely,

Dr. MirosltwaZygmuat
Head, Reference Slrvice Dept.
Biblioteka Narodowa
Al. Niepodleglodci 213
N-973 Warszawa

(Attached was a listing of Polish provinces with the
number of people with the Kita surname living in each.)

Dear Mr. Kita,
I haven't been able to answer your letter of March

70r 1997 earlier. This was caused byvery urgent
obligatory duties I had to do for thelnstitute-. I am
still employed, as well as because of dozens of letters I
receive from correspondents Iiving in English spefing
countries.

In your letter you ask me of the linguistic origin of
the Kia surname. At the beginning of my answer I'd
Iike to impart to you important information. I am not
in a position as to assist you in tracing the genealqg of
your family. The reason is that I myself as well as ihe
rest ofthe staffof the Polish Language Institute, are
employed and have never been engaged in tracing
genealogy of any person or family. We could not do it
because in our Institute there is no appropriate
documental material that could enable us to do such
work.

As a Iinguist and not genealogist, I can help my
correspondents in following matters: a. in letting them
know the proper spelling of the very often deformed
Polish surnames. b. in explanation of the structure and
meaning of a Polish family name formed, in the
moment in which a particular name had been given to
its first bearer. c. in orplanation of proper spelling and
localization of the localities quoted by a correspondent.
d. in giving the information about how many people of
the same surname live in the present-day Poland and
in which provinces of it they now reside. Alas, no
addresses and other personal data have been published
anlnuhere.

According to what is said above and your own
wishes, I orplain you as follows: The surname Kia
came from a nickname Kita and the latter, in turn,
from a corrmon no:ur;r kita. The word kita,besides
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Polish, is very well known in many other Slavic
l_anguagcs (in Czech, Slovalq Upp.r Lusatian,
Serbo-Croatian, Bulgarian, Byelorussian). In Russian
only in some dialects, in standard Russian it does not
orist. From the fact that the word kita is known in
nearly all Slavic languages, the linguiss draw a
conclusion that the word kitawasilso known in the
proto-Slavic language, i.e. before the 5th century A.D.
Its_general meaning was: "a bunch of somethingl'.

In Polish the word under discussion meant,
chronologically 1. a bunch of flax; 2. aaftof feathers;
S..f fo* or squirrels-brush. In modern Polish only the
third meaning is in use. Sometimes, in Polish didects,
we meet dso the second meaning, the third one
disappeared.

As kitawas an old and all-Slavword, the nickname
taken from it was already recorded in the Middle
Ag.t. lt Stovsnik stmopokkich nazu) osobotryclt do roku
1500 (A Dictionary of Old Polish PersonalNames, till
the year 1500), ofwhich I was one of its co-authors,
there were 5 Kitas. The oldest was recorded in the
yezr 1402, "Nicolaus Kitha de Scapie", the last in this
century was recorded in 1499. They were all
townsmen. Besides this Nicolaus (Nidas), there were
also: Michael (Michel) a shoemaker (Latin: sutor) in
PoznarsJacobus (|ack) from Cracow, and Albernrs
(Ahert) a brewer (braseator) in Poznan. Here I would
like to stress strongly that the designation Kita, in that
time, is not a surname yet. It is to be treated as a
nickname only, an additional designation attached to
the Christian name. Other members of the same
family, even the sons, could bear other nicknames
either connected with the base, as e.e. Kitowicz "a son
of Kita" or another nickname, t yrfrb^"a.frog".

According to our knowledge, townsmen were the
first social group to bear hereditary sumames but not
earlier than the beginning of the 16th century. In the
course of the 16th century there were also noblemen
who started using here{itary srunames, derived mostly
from their estates, by adding a suffix -ski to the name
of the estate. The peasants got their surnames only in
the 19th century. The process of "surnaming" of
peasants was strictly connected with the
affranchisement of peasants made by powers, which in
7772,1793 and 7794 drrded Poland among
themselves. The Prussians affranchised peasants
between 1811-1850, Austrians after !84b, Russians
ofter 1864. Then a census was made and all the
population had to register their officiat and from this
time on, hereditary surnames. These surnames came

ryostly from nicknames borne by a particular person at
the moment of the census. Often it happened that,

when an individual was known only by his forename,
he was given the surname by a clerk who registered
him.

You were wrongly informed that Kitahad not been
a common Polish name. According to Slounik nazwisk
wspflcze{nie at Polsce Uiywanycb (A Diction,Ny,of
Sumames Used at Present in Poland), 10 volumes,
published by ProfessorKazimierz, Rymut, there are at
present as many as 6907 bearers of the Kita surname.

TEy are spread all over Poland. Enclosed is a map of
Polish provinces, on which I marked in red the
number of bearers of the Kita surname within each of
Polish provinces. As you see, the surname Kitais
common to several areas of Poland and therefore it is
quite impossible to point to those Kitas who could be
your relatives. As to my opinion you should trace
them onlyin the region of Poland called
Welkopolsb, th. capital of which is Poznan. To this
historic4 region belong in the present the provinces of
Pozna6, Pita, Leszno, Kalisz, Sieradz, Konin and a
part of the today's province of Bydgoszcz. In this
region Iies the rillrg" Iarbasa which is now a seat of
commune authorities, within the Pihprovince. In this
province reside 244 people bearing the Kita sluname.

This is all I can do for you now.
Sincerely,

Dr. Zygmunt Klimek
Instytut Jgryka Polskiego PAN
ZilA^d Onomasryki Polskiej
Straszewskiego 27
31-113 lftak6w

P.S. I hope that my explanations will be usefirl for you.
I had to prepare them outside my obligatory duties and
this work took me much time. Therefore, I ask you
very much to recompense me by sending to my address
a check for S20.

(Attached was a map showing the Polish provinces
which indicated the number of people with the KITA
surname living in each.)

Editor's note: Polisb Surna rus: Gig ondMccnings
defines tbe KitasurnAme as "brush, tuft". It ako indicates
that tbre are cunent[t 6907 Poles with tbe Kita surnarne.
PGS-MN zffers tltis book.for sale (See attached adoertising
insert) and it is also in tlte Polislt Collection at the MGS
library. PGS-MN is in the process of obtaining Rymut's
Bltu rrif taukk ...lDircctory of Suurus in Cancat
Use in Polandl. We will then also be able to determine
canrent surname dis tri b ution tbro ugb o ut Po land
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POLISH CATHOLIC CHURCHES IN
MINNESOTA

compilcdbyPaulTheodore Kulas @ lg7
Prt2: Polish Catholic Churchcs in the

Diocesc of Neu' UIm (continued)

POLISH CATHOLIC PARISHES IN
THE NORTI{WEST PART OF THE DIOCESE

We continue our series on Polish Catholic parishes
in the Diocese of New Ulm. We began in thi
Summer, 1996 issue when we focused on the Church
of SaintJohn Cantius inWilno. In the Autumn, 1996
issue we featured the Church of Saints Cyril and
Methodius in Taunton and the Church of Saints Peter
and Paul in Ivenhoe. In the Spring, 1997 discussed
the Church of Saint Adalbert in Silver Lakc. In this
issue we feature primarily the now closed Chruch of
SeintJoscph, Holloway. Films of sacramental records
of the Polish parishes in the Diocese of New Ulm
remain on permanent loan at the LDS Farrnly History
Center in Crystal. Film number 1710g00 iniludes
records of St. Joseph's in Holloway. Sources for this
ryu4. inc]ude: questionnaires sent out to parishes by
the Archdiocese of St. Paul in the mid-1930's and 

'
again in the late 1940's; the \{trPA Historical Records
Surver Churches conducted in the 1930's; and the
microfilmed records and centennial history of St.
Joseph's Church, Holloway.

- E+rh C-thptic settlement in the Northrrest part of
thJ dioc"qc. The first Catholic church in this part of
the diocese was the Church ofthe Holy Rosary in
Graccvillc, established in 1880 in Big Storr. iorr.y.
Gragwillrc was a predominately Irishlolony founded

!y Arclrb_i9hop John Ireland and railroad magnate

J.-".rJ. Hill. The map on page 367, in They Chose
Minnesota, also shows Polish settlement in 

-

Moonshine Township in Big Stone County.
Graceville is the nearest village so it is likely that some
Polish names will appear in the Graceville parish
records. The church at Graceville is the mother

EdisonTolpship in Swift County. This township was
first called New Posen--an indication of the area in
Poland where the majority of the group originated.
Priests from St. Paul or Silver Lake ministeied to this
g-olp. Servic,es were first held in the homes ofJoseph
Blahoski and Michael Brukurinski and later in the new
gra;nary on the Leon Szieperski farm. The original
_1!79 group consisted of the families ofJosephBlahoski,

$ike Bruhrinski, Mike Bujarski, Andrew Domogalla,

laul Fiatek,John Hanke, George Kujava, August-
Qu1ia, Vincent Kashmark, Robert Piotroski, joe
Sadergaski, John Rudniclq Joe Florek, John Wrobleski,
loseph Kurkowski, Mike Glisky, Frank Rakowski and
Sister Mrry Turner.

In 1887 the colony decided to build a church. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Blahoski, Sr. donated five acres of land
to be used for a church and cemetery. Rocks used for
the foundation of the church came from the Blahoski
farm fields. Andrew Rudnick served as the chief
carpenter and every man in the parish helped build the
church. The altars and pews were all handmade by
Andrew Rudnick

_Although the church oristed in the township since
7887, the parish wasn't formally incoqporated until 12
September 792t mdwas then attached as a mission to
St. John's in Appleton. In the interim the parish was
served once a month by priests from the Twin Cities,
Delano, Silver Lake, Taunton and from the Diocese of
Siotx Falls, South Dakota (probably from the Polish
parish in Grenville, South Dakota). Therefore, early
births, marriages and deaths might have been recorded
in the parishes of any of these visiting priests (as well as
in Appleton or Graceville). The WPA church record
survey indicates that the first officers (probably in 1921)
of the parish were: T. Gliske, Chairman, Paul Fitelq
Treasurer andJoe Floorek, Secretary. Present (1938)
ofiicers were SimonZinda., Secretary and Mike Zinda,
Treasurer. This sun ey also indicates that Polish was
used in church services until 1936. ln 1944 the church
building was moved from Edison Township to its
present location in the Village of Holloway. The parish
was suppressed by the Diocese of New Ulm in L992.
The parish cemetery at the original site in Edison
Township is maintained and remains in use for burials.

The 1987 centennial history of the parish states that
Mary Kashmark was the first to be baptized in the new
church in 1888. Parish records available on microfilm
through the LDS Family History Center, however,
date only from 1906 although there are 26 euher
baptisms recorded on a separate sheet that is atached
to the front of the baptismal register. The first baptism
recorded on this sheet is that of Francis Rudnich born

church of the ChurchofStJohn (established 1889) in
Applcton in Swift County and priests from Graceville
served the Appleton church from 1889 to 1914. The
pari_sh inAppleton and the Polish national parish of
StJosephofHollorvzy have always been dosely
Iinked. It is important to check the records of both
the A_ppleton and Graceville churches if you are
searching for early Polish ancestors from-this area.

S4I1pE 1n7879 i group of PoGs no* SrE[
Hastinss and Silver Lake settled in what is nowHastings and Silver Lake settled in what is now
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3 August 1903 and baptized on 3 October. The
parents were Andrew Rudnick and Magd. Sadogierski.
Sponsors were Albert and Constantia Dohey. ft e
first marriage, on 12 Novemb er 1906, was benreen
Tgnatius Kulus from Felensburg (Flensburg), Minn.,
the son of Antonii Kulus and Lucia Kozoblidska, and
Catharina Sadogierska from Appleton, Minn., the

_d3]Shter of Felicis Sadogierski ind Cathari na Zynda,.
Witnesses were Antonius Blackowski and Alo<ander
Kulus. A.Baeyksigned the record. The first
recorded death on 12 September 1906 was that of
Rosalia Blackowska, age 13, from Appleton. She was

l.yr"d on 15 September in the cemeii.y at Appleton.
The record was signed byA Baczyk Aho induded
on the microfilmed records are listings of First
Communion and Confirmation classes.

The 1987 parish centennial history (available soon
at the MGS Librury) lists baptisms from 1906 in
alphabetical order, confirmation from 1924 md
marriages from 1906. It also lists the parish members
x of 1987 and contains pictures of early and of the

then current members.
Otherparisheswith Polish members in the

northwestportion ofthe NewUIm diocese. The
parish questionnaires on file at the archdiocese
archives indicate that St lohn's Church in Appleton
(Swift County, established 1839) included Irisir,
Polish, German and Scandinavian members. St.
Jryf ChruchinNassau (Lac Qi Parle County,
L902) was founded chiefly by German speakers from
Fl6,tenstein, West Prussia (now Koczala, Poland) but
also included a few Irish, English and Polish people.
Neighboring St Joscph's Church in Rosen (Lac Qui
Parle, 1885) was also setded mainly by German
speaking Catholics from Fliitenstein. St John's
ChurchinOrtomrillc (Big Stone County, 1903)
induded first Irish, followed by Germani and later
Polish members. The questionnaires indicate that St
Mary'r Church in Beardslcy (Big Stone, 1906) was
"l/2lnsh,7/4 German, T/4 French and Polish." A
jubilee parish history states that the Piechowski family
were early settlers in Beardsley.

This marker
(donatedby
Scrrcrin and
Id^Zilrdz)
sands atthe
origind sie
ofSt
Joscph's
Churchin
Elison
Tormship.
Thetrryt
bclowis
engrnrcdon
the rarerse
sidc.

ST.JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHT RCH
7879 Polish_immigrants from St. Paul, Hastings and Silver Lake

setded in New Posen (Edison) Twsp.'Priest, came from St.
Paul and Silver Lake to hold services in homes.

1887 Parish established and church built on 5 donated acres.
1896 Steeple built.
1904 New front added to make room for a confessional, sacristy,

arch for new front altar and nno side altars.
1918 Linlcd with Appleton to share Dastor.
7925 vestbule and bLll tov'er built, organ purchased and choir started.
1944 Church moved to Holloway.
1959 Classrooms, indoor batfuoom and entryway added.
7971 Shared pastorwith Danvers.
1973 Again shared pastor with Appleton.

t2?-_9yfg'Jf_.j_e4_4qf.d by Diocese of New IJlm on May 1.
REIVIEMBER WI{AT IIAS BEEN, GIVETI{ANKS FOR TI{E BLESS-
INGS OF OI'R PAST, GO FORWARD WITH FAITH AI{D HOPE.

Lcttcrs..., continudfrom fagc 5

born 5:00 an. October 7, son ofJoltn Slega, a
tenant.farmr (inqailini).from Staykoan and
Marianna Dreger." Inquilini means "one wlto
dwelk in a place not bis 0!)n." He could be a tenant
.fnmer or a hired day laborer. In aryt case lte does
not ossn the plme anbere he is tuorking So John's
progression.from'fanulum" to'famuli opilionis' to
'inquilini'is consistent--be does not oztsn his oan
land but asorks.for someone else.

I ltope tltis helps somatbat.
An excellent genral ltistory Poland is: Norman

Davies, 2
vok. (NewYork:
1982), (a,uailable througlt interlibrmy loan at your
local public library). This anrk giwes good
explanations of Polislt social structures and also of
serfdom (the closest equivalent to slavay) in tzoo
cbaptrs: Cltapter 7 :'Szlachta: Tlte Nobleman s

Paradiw,'(vol. 1, pp. 201-55) and Chapter 6:
Lud: The Rise oftbe Common Peopk,'(vol.2, ff.
178-206). Also, GeraldA. Ateil, Polish Pmisb

edition (Chicago: Polislt Genealogical Society of
America, 1996) (aaailable.for reference in tbe
Polisb Collection at tlte MGS library and also.for
sale fu PGS-MN [See advertising insert in tltis
neztssletterl) giaes definitions of Latin terms used in
Catltolit church records in Poland.
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LIBRARYCORNER o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o .
THE PGS-MN CHTJRCH A}.ID LOCAL

HISTORY COLLECTION:
A SECOND PROGRESS REPORT

ByGregKishel

Since I first reported on the PGS-MN's Church

1n{. Lo.cal..History Collection just nine months ago,
its "major" items have more than doubled in nuniber.
Here are our new acquisitions, and one item that I
neglected to include in the first article:

. GoldcnJubileeYem Baok 1914-1964, Cburctt of St.
He duig, Minneopo lis, Minnesota (original)

. Vincent A. Yzermans, The Sltores of Pelican Lake:
Immaculate Conception Cburcb, Et. Ania, Minnesota
(original)

. 
- 

Robert J . Y oigt, 
_Apq hana, 1 I I 7 - I 9 I 7 : A History of

The Conmunity at Opole, Minnesota(original)

. Sil,uertubilee of the Trinity Latlteran Churclt, Sauk
Rapids, Minnesota,June 17, 1923, bound wtthDiamond
tubilee 1887-1962, Triniry Eoangelical Lutheran Cburcb,

fiu.k Ra2ids, Minneso ta, xrd Seventlt-Fifttt Annioersary,
Trinity Lutheran Clturch, Sauk Rapids, iiinnesota
I Septembe r 30, 19 62] (photocopies)

. Tinity's 100th Celebration of Gods Love, lgBZ -
April lT - 1987:A History ofTrinity Luttteran Cburclt,
Sauk Rapids, Minnesota (photocopy)

. Edward F. Sowa, History of the Otd Eoangelical
Charcb and Pioneer Cenetery, Poppb Creek, UiNUggZ)
(photocopy)

. GoldcnJubileeAnniarsffiy, St.Jobn s Ev. Lutltran
pburcl, PoPPk Creek, Benton County, Minn. [1940],
bound rvirh 35-cio Letnilubileusz Zalohenia Pmafii Sa:.
I.aya, a; Popple Creek, Benton County, Minn ll915l
(photocopies)

'- _J_9hn 
Whitney Evans, Faith on a Cltanging Frontin

A History of St. Jweplt \ Paisb, Gnesen, Mi.nnisota,
1896-1996 (original)

'_ RobertJ. Voigt, TlteArban Way:A History of the
Paris b at Arb an, Minnesota, 1 S Z3 -1 grc (phoioiopy)

1 Chltrllt of the Holy Fami$, Siloer Lake, Minnesota
119951 (photocopy)'

' Leo P. Goblirsch, History of St. James pmish, 1902-
1 9 62, Nassau, Minnesota (photocopy)

' History qf St. Joseplt 's Parisb, Rosen, Minnesota, 1896-
1971, bound with History of St. Jwepb b School, Rosen,
Minne so ta, 1927 -197 7 (photocopies)

As I observed last time, the subjects of our first group
of parish histories criss-crossed Minnesota, with itlms 

^

from all four corners of the state. Thanks to member
interest prompted by the visit that Paul Kulas and I
paid to the St. Cloud Area Genealogists' spring
seminar, the majority of this group fills in the middle.
All of the items deserve a bit of comment.

The St. Anna and Opole volumes are fine
com-munity- histories, thorough in coverage and very
professional in production. While the text of the lLba,
volume puts near-CI(clusive emphasis on the German
grigyns_ 9{ many of the parishioners, a)e carn recognize
the Polish names that are sprinkled throughout.-(For
the cooks and bakers out there, there are ihaf-dozen
pages-of recipes of Central Furopean origin--including
ones for potica md kolacfr.y that sound pretty good.)

The items on parishes in Nassau and Rosen deal with
communities that arealmost entirely German in
ethnicity. However, the founding families of these
institutions hailed from Flijtenstein in West Prussia,
which is now part of present-day Poland under the
name of Koeah--and that brings their subject matter
within the PGS-MN's mission. The GnesLn volume is
our second acquisition on this pioneer Polish
community in rural Duluth; unlike most parish histories
issued on a successor aruriversary, it's a completely new
effort and a good complement to the earlieione.

The most intriguing subject matter in this second
grolpr howaner, is that of the items from Sauk Rapids
and Popple Creek They set forth the early history of
three separ aite L ut b er an congregations of Poli sh
ethnicity--which numbered among less than a dozen
total in all of North America. There's definitely
material for an article here; it's a part of the Polish
immigrant orperience in America that is rarely
recognized, let alone covered--whether in scholarly
research, amateur community historiography, or
genealogy. Do we have a member from that area, or
one of those parishes, who is interested in doing it?

Again, to those who are helping us preserve the
Polish he_ntage of the North Star State, dzQkujemy
bardzo! Our friends this time include FR TED
GUMMINGA, of St. Hedwig's; SANDY NUSS;
BETTY JOYCE; BERTFIA ZNIEWSKI;
BERNADETTE PINTOK and FR EUGENE
HACKERT. Again, we will take donations of
anything and werything on the history of Polonia in
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o o o o o o o o o . o o o o o o o BOoKREVIEWS
Minnesota and nearby areas of the surrounding states;
if you have only one original copy of a rare chu"rch,
tolvn, or group history, we will welcome a short loan
of it, careful$ copy it, and return it to you safely and
plomptly. 

_If 
you are aware of a bookbr pampirlet for

sale, let us know of it and we will use the PGS-MN
Ljbfry- Fgnd to make a purchase. I.f yo, can hetp buitd
,!, qt!?(itn in any wa!, get in touch witb Greg kisttel,
Paul Kulas, or an! board member.

(and gready changed) state ofnecessary travel
functions like telecommunications andtrse of credit

Pokkie Beil fnns Countryr Manors
DIRECTORY OF AFFORDABLE ACCOMMODATIONS

Po lot* Dinctory dAffnfub h A aomno datioas, edited
by Iwona Cholewa (Glendale, California: polskie
B&B Inns Country Manors, 1996). Available for
purchase from the PGS-MN, see advertisment in the
insert in this issue.

Reviewed by Grq Kishd

Call this something in the nature of a tactical
support qd for genealog;r; itwon't help you with the
research, but it almost certainly can malie your on-site
work in Poland a lot more predictable and
comfortable! This book is published by polskie B&B
I-nns po.r1ntry \41nors, an American oiganization
founded by C-alifomian Ray Kulvicki. F.ay's several
trips 

19 
Poland spanned the beginning of ihe country's

transition to a market economy. Watching some
aspects ofthat, he saw a need for a resource to connect

Fr..rE travelers wjth accommodations throughout
Poland that would be less expensive and morl
"genuine" than the Western-styled international chain
hotels springing up in the largCst Polish cities.

Ray assembled a group of American volunteers, who
in turn undertook to evaluate facilities all over poland.
He also began recruiting local Polish natives to act as
volunteers qo provide trivel-related and genealogical
services to foreign visitors in their areas.-The ,elult is
this volume, !/2" thiclq with anprhere from three to
twenty-plus entries for individual facilities in each
Iisted Polish province. The subjects of the entries
?nge from small hotels and peisonjatsof the
Continental style, in the process of privatization, down
to owners of private residences who offer a bedroom or
two with breakfast for nighdy hire. The entries are
sometimes terse, but they offer all one needs to make
contact, further inquiry, and reservations. The
opening pages also offer instructions on the crurent

cards, cash, and other means of payment.
This first edition has a quirk or rwo that will, with

luclq be remedied in future revisions. First, it ii not
paginated. Despite this, it's not difficult to find a town
or village of interest from the indor in bach which
directs one to the applicable province and its
numbering in the bobk's organizational scheme. With
the enception ofWarsaw, the listed provinces are
ordered alphabetically for their nunibering, and their
numbers 

.are 
printed on tlre upper left of Jvery page.

Second, there is no indication as to which hostl a"d
proprietors speak English, and with what fluency.

Thr p nqt the grave concern it once was, given ihe
fact that {nglish-has become the most poplohr foreign
language for study throughout Poland,^and educatej
teenagers and yogng adults with some mastery of
English can now be found in many smaller towns and
villages. lr *y event, familiarity with English is one
of those things that can be readiiy determi-ned on
written inquiry to the facilities.

As the Polskie B&B group announces in the
introduction, this is intended to be a work-in-
progress; they and their Polish correspondents are
waluating literally thousands of applicants for
inclusion, and an updated edition-Can be orpected in
several years. In the meantime, though, it'Jhard to
i-19"j t-hi9 look not being of use to anyone traveling
in the Polish hinterlands, grven the number of entries-
for near.ly all provinces and the relative proximity that
the evaluated towns will have to the smaller villages in
which one might be interested.

The very heartening thirg about this publication is
seeing the many entries for Polish volunieers who are
genuinely interested in helping American visitors, and
in promoting their own country's economy by doing
so. For us as genealogists, using their services could be
a large help in overcoming the daunting barriers of
language and culture, and establishing a personal
connection that could make a trip tmly rewarding.
(And, yes, I myself was intrigued to see an ertry"for a

leysonjat in Rajgr6d, the central town in the part of
Mazuria where the Kisielewski family lived. Though
PanKnhicki &Co. profess to be still "seeking
volunteer Representatives for this province," with luck
they'll harre found them by the time I will be ready to
make some plans!)
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Nrflflssflng Branehes:
QUERIES: Each issue of this newslener contains a research
information orchange section. Members are invited to place
inquiries pe4aining to-the exchange of family information,
requests for help or offers to aid oihers researching the same
family li_qes. _Send to : Paul XGrlas, PGS-MN Nemletrer,
12ffi West Riv€r Roa4 Qhondin, MN 5531G2145. 

-

Debbie Byrua 32509 Hwy 215, Sun City, CA92586
writes: I am looking for information about my great
grandmother Katherine KTIZARA I am not sure that
I am spelling her last name correctly. She immigrated
between 1904 and 1910 with her sister Frances. 

-My
great grandmother was 14-76 years old. Her sister was
younger. I think they came from near Rzeszdw in
Galicia._ My mother said the name of the village
sounded something like Koziawolka. She said-trer
mother said it meant "goat hill" or'green hill."
Katherine manied John BAI.IDTIRA in Mirureapolis,
Minnesota around 1916 to 1918. Their first chi[d was
born 20 December 1918 in Minneapolis. This is all I
know. Any information would be most helpfirl.

Editor's rEly: I chuked tlte Records of Holy Cross--the
lmgat Polish parislt inMinneapolis--at tlte Minnesota
History Center. I.found the maniage record of yur great
grandpments (tnixen Jo annes B andura and Cat ltrina
Kuzara on the recmd) The.folloating information is
recorde* ThE wre married on 5 February 1918. John
was baptized in Trebos, Galicia and anas tlte son of
Bartltolemaei (Ban&tra) and MmiaJauk- Katltrine was
baptiztd in Wolka Sokilowska (no proaince gioen) and
was the daughter ofMartinus (Kuzma) and Sopltia
Blwzaj. Wtnesses wre Petrus Ll/'o{and Francisca Kudak.
J.F. Cieniewski fficiated. Your next step is to check tlte
Locality Index at tbe nearest LDS Fanily History Center
to see if they bave.filmed the records of tlte pmishes listed
aboc)e (Kee? in nind tltat the spelling of Polish place non es

onAmrican records is not always entire$ accurate).
i aob to otrrcadan: Cburclt records often contain a

stealtb ofinformation about our ancestors. Tlte single
record above inclades the name of tbe ancestral pmislt in
Poland oftwo great grandparents and adds the names of
ftytr gea! geat grandparents to tlte researcher's.family'tree.
We sltould all be so.fortunate in our research!

MaryAnn Gello, 7572 Muron Ave., Monessen, PA
L5062 writes: While working on my genealog;r on the
Internet I happened across Minnesoti Genealogy
Society research. The surname that I am interesied in
is LEPAK--your entry noted that the name was from
P9land. I, too, am interested in the surname Lepak in
what is curendy Poland. The information I have

follows: My great grandmother Paraska LEPAI(
married Wasyl I{AJTKO. They came from a small
rural area called Gorlice which is about 50 miles from
Krakdw. The area is called Yashionka or something
similar. The children born to Paraska and Wasyl were:
Justina who was in the U.S.A. for about 2 yearsbut
went back to Poland. Her married name may have
been PIEDBEREZNIAK Naalia who married
Nestor I\,IARCHAI( and settled in New York City;
Anse (my grandmother) who married Theodore
LEPAI( ca,.1906. She immigrated to the USA ca.
1904. Her birthdate was June 15, 1887 and she setded
in Westgrn Pennsylvannia. ThcodonE, m1r grandfather,
diedbefore 1916. Anna married Mike NESCOT, 22
Janl9t6 in Westmoreland County PA. and had six
more children. Could you check your records to find
out what information you have on the Lepal<s? I would
be very gratefi.rl. Thank you.

Editor's repfu: I searched all of our publislted nezlsletters
and.found references to two people anho me researching the
LEPAK surfla?ne. I sent tltose nantes to you (See ako next
quofl. We also baoe in our librory collection a book
entitled Le?ak/Le?ack Famil! Histor!. Tbe Lepaks in tttis
history originated in tbe Kasltabian area of nortbern
Poland. This is quite.far awal.from tbe Krafr.idGorlice
area in southern Poland, so I doubt if tbre is a conncction
rtitlt yur Lepak ancestors.

F'li-abethJoyca6743 Evergreen Ln N., Maple Grove,
MN 55369 is seeking information about Martin
LEPAI(and his wifeJosephine KMTTtsRwho setded
in Gnesen Township, St. Louis County, MN in the
early 1870's.

GcnnyKidcy, L7776 Zane Ave. No., Champlin, MN,
55316 writes the following: The f"*ily of ZAKare
first found in the 1880 census. They lived on Mary
Street in Chicago. The oldest brother Stanislaus lived
with his wife Katherine, children Constantine, Mike
and Cessn brother Joh n ZLk\ brother-in-law John
Schulz and C. Buczowski.

They are each listed as originally coming from
Pommerania except for Katherine, who was from
Posen. Posen was very dose to the border of
Pommerania. The same family next appears in Silver
Lake, Minnesota in the 1885 state census. The
members at that time include the parents Peter and
Franciska. It would be interesting to know where the
parents were located in 1880. Were they still back in
Pommerania or in Silver Lake? They are not to be
found in Chicago at that time. Another interesting
thing to know would be, what was the sister's name
that was married to the brother in [aw, John Schulz.
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I have found no record ofher.
In the 1890's the family appears in Swan River

(Sobieski) in Morrison County. In 1910 or 1912 some
of tle f"*ily moved on to Oregon City, Oregon to
work in a paper mill and some-open up a saloon. John
Zrkmd his family remain in Minnesota. In the 1900
census they are found in Litde Falls. Then in the
_1910 census they move on to Pulaski township, near
Harding, MN.

I have reconstructed the familv as follows:
PETER 7.AK(7825-1386) d. Glencoe, Minnesota m.
FRANCISKA BIELEJEWSKI ( 1 83 1 - ?).

1. Stanislaus 7-AK(1852-1900) m. Katherine
POKORNOWSKI ( 1 8 53 - ?). Children: Konstanty (Chris)
(L87 4- 19 48?), M ichel (L87 6 - 79 7 4) m. Polly MROZII!
Wenceslaus (787 8-1974), Rose (1 880- t92i), Wadislaw
-Qfaltgr) (18q3-U Leon (1885- 1962),Marie (7886-ts71),
Wanda (L887 -7958), Stella (189L-L926).

2. John @eter) 7AK(7862-79t6) 1st m. Antonia
KIIIA\,IA(1 865- 1 890?), 2nd m. Mary KNOLL
qq{IOt A) (1872-7946). Children: Walter (1885-}),
Mary (1886-?), Stanley, Storen, Cecil, Peter (1892-1975)
m. Alma REIMAN (7897-7936), Adam (1895-1983) m.
Tillie tr(AIVflNSKI Raymond (1898-1955) m. Rose
q4Ip4I( MqyKONIAI| Sam (1e02-) m. Agnes
GUSTAFSON, Marge (1905- 1983) m. Vince BOneSH
Tom (1907-1958) m. Ann WARFIOL, Celia (1910-) m.
TedYIRNIG, Martin (1912-1983) m. Gladys
MATTIISON.

3. Simon 7.AK(7865-1900?) m. Michalena
NOVAI(OWSKA (1865-?). Children: Joseph (188e-?) m.
MaTyMILLER, Rosa (1891-i) m. Mike TRAFAS, Frank
(1893-?) m. RoseWOZNIAK, John (1894-?) m. Nettie
KOT,ACZ.

4. Frank 7.AK(1869-?)
5. Sister m. John SCHT LTZ
Names that frequendy appear as friends, neighbors, or

related by marriage are: NOVAKOWSKI
POKORNOWSKI, BIE'LRJEIMSIC, PAWI.AIq
KRYCH,IGMINSKI, BRISK BARASH, SCHT LTZ
KRAWZAIq KNOLL, OSCEIg BTAIf,,ZIK

The unsolved mysteries of this f"*ily are to find out
w_hat happened to Frank Z*,theyoungest boy, and
also to find out who was the girl that wis married to
John Schulz. The death certificate of Francis
Bielejewski and the gravesite have not been found.
Also the exact city that they came from in Europe has
never been determined. There is a discrepunq
between traro documents. One says Pommerania and
one says Posen. There are relatives that believe it was
Posen. The village ofWatenberg is identified as place
of origin on one of the stories. This place has nof
been found in Pommerania or Posen. There is a
possibility that it was located in the spot where there
were many border changes. Also many of the towns

and villages have undergone name changes and many
no longer exist. There is also the mattei of the name of
Zak, which does not come up in the area that they were
from. The name Zekisvery common in southern
Poland and Czechoslovakia. This brings us back to the
possible theory of the name being shortened from
Zil<newsl<r. This name appears frequently in the old
villages of southern Pommerania, Posen andWest
Prussia. These by the w^y are now located in what is
now northern Poland in the district of Bydgoszcz and
Chojnice, near Gdansk Anyone who has any ansvyers
please write to me at my address listed above.

Welar trbrnd Koody, PhD.,619 S.E. Seventh Street,
Minneapolis, MN 55414-1327, Phone: (6L2) 378-
L739 is researching the following:
Su=rn=alle I4c,aliqv in Poland Locality in USA
BANAS Wi6niowa, Rz,eszlw
CEBULA Ustrobna, Krosno
CYRAN Tultoice,Rzeszdw-Adams,Salem,Lynn,MA
DUDA LJstrobna, Krosno Salem,IMA
FINDISZ Ustrobna,I(rosno
FRODYM Tulkowice,Rrcsz6w
FURTEK Ustrobna,IGosno Salem, MA
G4DELA/
GONDEI-A Ustrobna, Krosno Fall River, MA

GREGALIS/
GREGALLINAS--Lithuania./Russia Adams, MA

GRZEBIEfi Tulkowice, Rzesz6w
GZIMATOWSKI
HELBIN
JAINICEKI Krosno Province

JAROSZ
JORDAN Ustrobna, Krosno
KOCUR/
KOCZUR Ustrobna, Krosno

KONDEyKONDEY/

Springfield,IVIA

Phoeni:<ville, PA
Springfield, MA

KQNDY Ustrobna, Krosno-Adams,Salem,Lynn,MA
rR6rzrnuuKlNc--U;trobna, IGosnoi-Lynn; MA'
KOZLOWSKI/
KOSLO Wierzchucin lirolewski, Menasha, WI

MUSIAL
MPDOCHA
NIEDZIEI-A
PASTERNAK
RYBICKI
SARNA
SELWA
SIKORA
STEFA(SKI/

STEFANIK Ustrobna, trirosno
ZIEBA Tuftowice, Rzesz6w
ZOLNIEROWSKI/
ZOLNIERCZYK-Ustrobna, Krosno Rochester, NY

Misiag Brancbcs, continued on page 15

Budgoszcz
Bajdy, Krosno New Hampshire
Tufl<owice, Rzesdw
Dobrzechdw,Rz,esz6w
Ustrobna,lkosno
Ustrobna, trirosno Salem, MA
Tultowice, Rzesziw
Wileriska Gubernia Lynn, MA
Dobrzechd'w,Rzeszf,w
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LIBRARY CORNER o o o o BooK REVIEWS Extrall
lymut, Kruimieq ed. Nazrry miejscorve Polski: listed under its main component, e.g. Bierur{, today

Bierur{ Stary and Novry Bienui andwould indicatethat
the place became rwo localities. However in such cases
as Bielsko-Biah, it is listed under the official name in use
with a see reference under Biah. The Polish w
reference is abbreviatedzob. (&Lg,), e.g. Breslau zob.
Wroclaw. If there are changes in status, for orample,
kol. (kolonia/colony) and its now avillage (1gii/,wie$ it
will be listed undeiits present state.

Foreign names (German, Lithuanian, Old Prussian)
are glptained according to the linguistic principles
established by German or Baltic linguisti, butin a
manner comprehensible to the average reader. While
this may n9t at times rrtirfy some linguists delving into
specifics, there are sufficient sources cited which should
lead them to further scholarly research.

The following is a sample entry with explanations:
Baidy (l), wS, koSn., gm. Woiav6wka, lO km

na pln.-zach. od ltosna: Baydy 1794 Ga !A; kjdy
tali,c tujtly lub Bai da, mylnie zai N aj dy I 874 Schnei
ll3l2; tuidy, -dtu 1980 WUN I39; gw. tujdy, -uf,
tujdodfi.-Odn.os.Baida RymNpol 79, w l. mno-
giei. Do n. os. por. Dalda,plecluga,. KR

B{dy (l) village, Krosno Province, gmina Wojasz6wka,
10lxn. northwest of IGosno: Bayfut794GA (-'Das
Grosse Amterbuch des Deutschen Ordens. Hrsg. W.
Zieseme4Danzig,Tg2L) A2 (u.2 of H.Adamy,'Die
Schliesichen Ortsnamen, ihre Enstehungund
Bedeutung. Zweitevermehrte u. verbesserte Aufluge,
Breslau, 1888); Bajdyilso Bojdy or Bojda, incorrect name
Najdy 1874 Schneill3l2 (A. Schneider "Encyklopedia
do krajoznawstwa Galicji pod wzglgdem historycznym,
stat),stycznym... Lwow; 187 1 -187 4, v. 2 p. 3t2); B aj dy,
-douL980 WUN I39 ('Wykaz urzedowych nazw...,
Warszawa, 1980-82,vo1. 1 p.39; gw. bai$; - u.f,
baidosk'i,--Od. n. os. (Dialect from the name of a person
Bajda) RymNPol 79 (inK. Rymut nNaa*iska Polak<i#'
Wroclaw, L99t. p.79) rendered in its plural form. Do
n. os. por. bajda 'pleclruga'(Compare the name bajdato
the colloquid word plcciugt meaning: tattler, pratder;
chatterbox; gossip). KR (Kazimierz Rymut)

Because this onomastic series is circumscribed to
places located in the present Polish borders, it may
disappoint some genealogists seeking information about
places located in the old historic Polish Commonwealth.
They will need to consult the earlier "slownik
Geograficzny" which by now needs no introduction.
Nonetheless, this series should prove to be a most usefrrl
basic tool about a given place name and provide
suflicient bibliographic data as incentive to further
research. This splendid series is highly recommended.

Fistone pocnodzenie zmianf (Polish place names,
histories, origins, changes). Krak6w, PAN, Instyruttustones, ongrns, changes). Krak6w, PAN, Instyrut
JVryk^Polskiego, 1996. Vol. l, 484 pp. Arailabie in
the Polish Collection at the MGS IiE'aru

). v or. r, z+dr+ pp. A'
at the MGS Ubrery.

Reviewed by Walter Kornd Kondy

This is the first volume (A through B) in a series
initiated by the Polish Language Institute of the Polish
Academy of Sciences devoted to Polish onomastics.
Arranged in alphabetical order, the work lists names of
settlements, villages, towns and cities and is restricted
to those localities within the present boundaries of
Poland. Since many place names have changed either
with time or when they were incolporated into the
Polish Republic after WW II, entiies are based upon
their current usage established in: 'W'ykaz urzqdorarych
nLZv{ miejscowoSci, 1 9 80- 1 98 2," v. | - 3, W uszawz.'

The aim of presenting the entries is threefold:
1. The location and history of each place; its changes,
incoqporations or wen disappearance are recorded.
2,The origin of the name. 3. An explanation of the
changes.

Each citation is copiously documented with an
impressive array ofbibliographic sources, i.e. albums,
archives, codices, dictionaries, documents,
encyclopedias, gazetteers, histories, inventories,

lnanrrscripts, maps, monographs, periodicals, etc.
Such sources cited are in rarious languages, such as:
Belorussian, Czech, French, German, Latin,
Lithuanian, Lusatian, Polish, Russian, Slovalq
[Ilaainian -- to name but a few.

the key to the abbreviations of the bibliographic
workl is given in the front of the boolq pp. tX->fl.l.
Needless to say, to ascertain all the souriis of a
particular entry can be rather time consuming or even
tedious, depending on the length of the item involved.
Yet this should not discourage the avid, patient
genealogist, who is acorstomed to such iraits. Nor
should the scholarly approach deter the researcher, as
the work does not employ many technical terms used
by the specialist but the terminology is understandable
to the lverage consultant of the work Each entry
bears the initials of the researcher responsible for the
information; frrll names are given on the second page
immediately after the title pige, see "Autorzy haiC
tomu I." Names bearing the iame appellation are
numbered consecutively (1), (2) etc. Borh, for
instance, is listed 49 times. If a place bears the
adjectiral prefix Noruy (New) or SIary (Old) this is
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Missing Branches: continured.from page 13

Lawrence T. Mosinidq 5407 Trimmingham Cr,
Mineral, VA23117 

.wr_rlgs to following:"Can youhelp
me tracerlfamily in Winong Minnesoaduiing thi
f_qr_1915 !ryough 1925? I am searching the
MOSINIAKsurname._ The following is list of family
members: Lawrence, M^ry, Rose,John, Francis,

Y.ggr., Vincent, Andrew, Stanley, Helen and
Thomas. Thankyou.
Editor's rlply: I fouyd yur MOSINLlK.fanily on the
Soundex index to tbe 1920.federal census'.' Miry Mosiniak
and.five cbildren were living at W. 5tb in Wiiona. The
index card indicates tbat Miry, oge 55 was born in
German Poland. The cltildren: Vincent (age 20), Andrest
(18), Stanley Q5), Helen (12) andThomas ei) were all
b_:ry:y Plytsylaanyia. Ttte afiual census tiiting is in
Yol.88, E.D. 199, Sheet l, Line 19 of tbe 1920-irrrus.

NEW MEMBERS: We welcome the following:

PPU|: Bynrm, 32509 Hwy 215, Sun City, CA 92596
is looking for information ibout her great
grandparents, John BANDURA and-Katherine
KUZURA in Minneapolis and possibly in Gaticia.

CathyFskierle, 700 Kershaw Drive, Belvedere, SC
29841 is researching ESKIERKAIISKIERKA/
SKII(& KONIAR"srunames in Galiqra, poland. She
writes: My husband's grandfather, Michal
ESKIERKA came from Grti.y* Austria in 1902 on
the ship Bahoiawhich landed at New York on
5-L3-t902. He marriedAgnes KONIARwho came
from Galicya, Austria. When? On their Alien
.Regristration they spglled Eskierka-- Skirka. They
Iived in Onamia in Mille Lacs County and in
Minneapolis.

Mary Ann Nescot Gello, 157 2 Malion Ave.,
M9199sen, PAL5062 is researching LEPAK
HAJTKO, NESCOT surnames in Gorlice in the
Caqpathians, in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada and in
Pennsylvannia, New York and California.

Ia$lC. Hofuan, 2398 Schadt Dr. Maplewood,
MN 55119 is researching the following: Jacob
PLOCIENMCAK, Biliannae pRZyT-It-AK from
Brzcinca or Brs_uzka?, Stannislaus SOI(A and
Viaoria STRASNF.
G_eunyKidey, lllt6 Zane Ave No., Champlin, MN
5 5316 is researchi ng ZAK" KNOLL/KNI 6t-W
sJowAl PoKORNOWSKI, BIELEIEWSKI,
KAMIN SKI, NOVAKOWSKI, BI.F*CZK,
KONIA& LASCZAK surnames in Watenburg,
Poznan and Mieczybrodzik in Poland and in Silver
Lake and Sobieski/Swan River/Little Falls area in

!1i.nne991a, Chicago, Illinois and possibly in Stevens
Point, Wisconsin and Northeast Minneipolis.

WilliomJ. Kiernag 4710 East Sheena Dr., phoenix,
AZ I 5 032, e- maiL agewise@ GTE. NET i; r.r"^r.t irrg
the VON KIERNATUSIff (KIERNAT) surname in"
Warsaw and in Sr Paul, circa 1890s.

Dalc G. Kujacznsli, 11357 Berlahire Dr., Clio, MI
48420 is researching KUJACZN SKVKLIJACZYNI SKI
names in Chicago and Cook County, IL.
RayKulvicki P.O. Box 4L97, Covina, CA9LZ23 is
researching the KULWICKUKULUCKI surname in
Torun, Rypin and Brodnica in Poland.

Joc Lincwerarcr, 228. 22ndSt., #6OI,MN 55404 is
researshing the LEPAK surname.

lgr.pic. Lisr5557 Greyston Street, palm Harbor,
Florida 34f,85 is a new member.

Richardl,is, 911 Laloma Road, Pasadena, CA
91t05-2309 is researching the LIS surname in Mordy,
Pruszryn and Gorlice in Siedlce, Poland; WOLOSZ'in
Chl4qy in Siedlce; LENART in Nowy Sete,,podrurze
andJablonka, Poland; LTIWACKY in Podckle in
No*yTarg, Poland; BUKAI-A in Radomes Welkie,
Radomych and Dabie in Tamow, Poland; and
FLUDER inZ*ow and Mielgc in Tarnow.

RobertJ. Maaaske 2800 Sabinal Trail, Cedar Park
1X786L3, e-mail RManask@aol.com writes: "I
found your page on the internet. I am starting to work
9n my genealog;r. I would like information on your
Polish Society of Minnesota. I was born in Duluth
and have relatives that are living in Duluth."
Lewrence Mosinid., 5407 Trimrnngham Cr,
Mineral VA23ll7 is researching the MOSINIAK
surname in the Poznan area of Poland and in
Minnesota and Philadelphia, PA.

M.ty H. Rundcl, 7 935 W . Plainfield Av., Greenfi eld,
V,ll53220-284Ois researching the BREZA name in
Brusy, Poland and in Canada, MN and WI; WAS/
WONS, BIESEK inLtg/Long, Poland and in WI
And SZMAGLIK, KRAINSKI, BRZOSKA/
BRZOSKOWSKI in Czersk, Poland and in WI.
Andrar Wojciechormli, 71 5 Viscount Rd., Suite- 1 7,

lgl4ol Qntario, Canada N6J 4H7 is reseaching
PIETRAS and WOJCIECHOWSKI surnameiin
Zembovyce, Lublin, Poland and in Chester,
Pennsylvania, O'BRIEN (related to Pietras) in Chester,
PA and KALETA fromZdztry,Pibno, Poland.
Editor's note: Mr. Wojciechot:ski does genealogical researclt
and translations.for others. See bis paid adoeiisentent in
the insert in tbis neansletter.
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The Bu[fletin ]tsoerd
WE THANK Rff. Eugcne HaclKert of Morgan,
Minnesota for his donation of Follow Me: Tbe Memoirs
of a Polish hiestby Monsignor Stanislaw Grabowski.
It is edited and prefaced by PGS-MN member,John
Radzilowski. The book is a memoir of the life of
MrS. Grabowski. It relates the horors of his
imprisonment in Dachau following the Nazi
occupation of Poland during World War II and his
resulting spiritual renewal. Msgr. Grabowski served as
pastor of several parishes in the New UIm diocese.
Father Hackert also allowed us to duplicate his
personal copies of histories of parishes in Rosen and
Nassau. He has prwiously given us copies of histories
of parishes in Silver Lake and Holloway.

Representatives from PGSA will be meeting with the
head of the Polish GovernmentArchirre Splem in late
October. Th.y would like to present data that would
support the needs ofAmerican researchers who use
Polish archives. They need you to relate any
enperiences you may have had dealing with Polish
archives to e-mail pgsamcrica@aolcom or to PGSA,
984 No. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60622. There
is also talk of eliminating LDS microfilmirg in Poland
in the nearfuture. Lcdsnotseettrathappcn! LDS
filming in Poland has been done largely at Polish
archives. Let them know how valuable this resource
is. Send your coments to one of the addresses above.

While our last two newsletters were twenty pages in
length, this issue is only 16 pages. Increased printing
costs forced us to make this reduction. PGS-MN is
looking for a printer who would charge less than our
current printer. The printing costs for the last issue
came to over $400.00. If anyone knows of a printer
who might be willing to print our newslener more
reasonably, please inform one of our board members.

PGS-MN IS ALSO LOOKING for someone to
take over the responsibility of getting the newsletter
printed and prepared for mailing. If you can help
please contact one of our board members. We aie
alwap looking for volunteers to help with other
aspects of our orgalmzaJjon. If you can help in any
way please contact us.

Upcoming errents, continued.from page I
October 1O-L2,1997: The Polish Genealogical
Society ofAmerica presents its 19th Anniversary
Conference--IMMIGRATION: The Wave of
Hnmanity--at the Ramada Hotel O'Hare, Rosemont
Illinois. Contact Dr. Paul S. Valaselq 2643W.Stst
Street, Chicago, lL 60632. Phone: 773-776-5551.

Noveimber 15,1W: PGS-MN annual meeting
induding election of ofiicers. Program and slate of
officers will be sent to you via a separate mailing. If
you are willing to serve as an officer of PGS-MN for
the comingyear, contaa Terry Kita at 612-92747t9.
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